APRIL 25 – 29

Final reviews and presentations continue this week! Students and faculty are invited to join the sessions, including:

- Advanced IV Architecture Studio: April 25–26
- Joint MSRED and Advanced VI Architecture Studio: April 27
- Urban Planning and Spatial Analysis Poster Presentation: April 27
- Urban Planning Studios: May 4

View the full schedule with critics and guests on GSAPP’s password-protected internal site.

Photo: Final review for the Architecture Core Studio II led by Esteban de Backer

Cafe Wallabout

Cafe Wallabout is now open on weekdays, 8:30am–5pm on the 100 level of Avery Hall. The cafe offers gluten-free, vegetarian and vegan offerings including:

- pastries and baked goods from Ceci Cela
- sandwiches by Court Street Grocer
- salads by August Catering
- breakfast tacos from King David Tacos
- rice bowls, onigiri, and bento boxes from BentoMe
- cheese, charcuterie, and yogurts from Hudson Valley Farms
- coffee from Irving Farm in Millerton, NY

COMMENCEMENT UPDATE

Please note that the arrival of equipment for 2022 Commencement Week has begun on Columbia’s Morningside campus and will continue in Irving College. Wind and weather have made setting up challenging. Students and families are encouraged to arrive early on Commencement Day. Some construction activities have temporarily suspended the work being performed on Low Plaza and the South Lawns, and the use of the pedestrian walkways on campus may be more difficult during this time.

Visit Columbia University’s Commencement 2022 page for the latest announcements.

NEWS

"Reset: Towards a New Commons" featuring work by GSAPP Faculty and Alumni is on view at the Center for Architecture through September 3, 2022. Visit the website to learn more.
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Tiandy Yang ’22 MArch MSCCPP is featured in a Columbia News article: "Meet 15 ’Lions of Social Justice’ From the Class of 2022".
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